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AL 'ALAA



Welcome to the 
GARDEN OF THE 
NAMES OF ALLAH.



Each Name of Allah has a great effect

on our life. And in this book we will

learn the Name of Allah 

Al ‘Alaa. 
What does Al ‘Alaa mean? 



It means Allah is higher than

any creation, whether it is

the heavens, earth, angels

or humans. Allah is Al ‘Alaa,

He is The Most High and 

He is The Creator. 

 



He is The Highest and no

one can be higher than Him.

Where is Allah? He is in the

highest place, above the

seven heavens.

 



We may see the heavens

and angels as being very

high, but Allah is The Most

High. No one can be higher

than Allah. 



People have different qualities such as being

knowledge, merciful and kind, but Allah is The

Highest in His knowledge. Even if someone is so

smart, Allah is Higher in knowledge. Even if

someone is so kind, Allah is Higher in His kindness.

And even if someone is merciful, Allah is Higher in

His mercy. The qualities of Allah are far higher and

greater than any creation. 
 



Allah is The Most High from any problems

we face. Sometimes a person may say, “I

have a big problem I can’t solve.” Allah is 

Al ‘Alaa, He is higher and greater than 

any problem and He will solve it. 



Or someone may do great things

and think they are best, but Allah

is Higher than anyone.



Or someone may harm

others, but Allah is Higher

and will protect us.



We may have high goals

and want to reach Firdaous

Al ‘Alaa, 

who will make us reach? 

Allah Al ‘Ala.



Allah Al ‘Alaa 
elevates us and takes us to

higher worships and 

higher manners. 

 



When know Allah is Al ‘Alaa,

we will not look at small things

or be deceived with the

duniya or what we do. We

should always attach to 

Allah Al ‘Alaa.

 



The eyes which Allah has

given us are the highest

standard and no one can

make an eye like it. The ears,

heart and body He has given

us are the highest standard.



Allah decrees the best and

highest decrees, why? 

So that we can reach

higher levels.



There is nothing that can be

higher than Allah. A person may

reach high levels in this duniya or

get full marks, but at any

moment they can drop and fall.



When Allah gives us faith 

and good deeds, He will always

give us higher and more.



When a person believes in Allah

Al ‘Alaa, He will elevate their level

in this life and the next. 

No one can take us higher

except Allah Al ‘Alaa.



WHEN WE BELIEVE IN 

ALLAH AL ‘ALAA…
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?



To do everything for Allah because He is

The Most High. We do not do anything

for other than Him because anything

else is less. We do not associate with

Allah, but do everything for Him.



No one can give us the highest levels 

except Allah.



To always think good of Allah.

Even if we go through a difficult

situation, we believe Allah will

take us higher. If a person is tired,

sick or down, Allah Al ‘Alaa will

take them to a higher level so

they feel better, are cured 

and are happy.



We should not see ourselves as

being the highest. Firaoun

thought highly of himself and

even said, “I am your lord, most

high”, but what was his end? 

He drowned in the sea. 



No one can be higher than Allah

and we ask Him to give us the

highest level in jennah which is

Firdous Al ‘Ala.



اللهم إني أسألك 
الفردوس األعىل من الجّنة
Allahumma inni as-aluka al

firdaus al a'laa min-al janna

O Allah, I ask You for 
Al Firdaus Al A'laa in paradise



We love Allah 

AL 'ALAA




